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ENTRY THREAD SEALING WASHERS

ENTRY THREAD SEALING WASHERS

To maintain the ingress protection rating between the equipment and the cable gland, it may 
be necessary to fit an entry thread sealing washer at the equipment-to-gland entry interface. 
For installations it is equally essential to maintain the ingress protection integrity to which the 
equipment has been rated.

The need for a sealing washer will depend on the ingress protection rating, code of protection 
of the equipment and the type of entry holes available within that equipment.

The metric entry thread sealing washers are produced in 2mm thick white nylon* as standard 
which are recommended and meet the specified requirements of Shell’s offshore operations 
(Deluge DTS01 : 91). To verify the effectiveness of the nylon entry sealing washers, independent 
third-party tests to IEC 60529 have been successfully conducted on cable glands at IP66, IP67 
and IP68 levels of protection. Documentary evidence of such tests to the highest standards 
can be provided.

NPT entry thread sealing washers are produced in 2mm thick nylon and are colour coded 
green for identification purposes.

All nylon entry thread sealing washers have an operating temperature range of -60°C to 
+130°C; for the purpose of installation, this may be restricted by, or exceeded by the operating 
temperature of the cable gland or cable accessory used, and care should be taken to 
observe the constraining temperature(s).

Should the operating temperature of the nylon entry thread sealing washer not be suitable 
for any particular installation, please contact EUTEX for an alternative solution.

Red fibre washers can also be supplied to order but careful consideration should be given to 
their use in sub-zero climates where absorption, freezing and cracking may occur. These red 
fibre washers can be ordered by substituting ‘ETS’ with ‘FW’ in the below tables.

EUTEX also offers cable glands and accessories with an equipment interface ‘O’ ring seal as 
an alternative.

*Please note that nylon entry thread seals are not suitable for use with the TruSeal cable 
gland range or 717 Series Stopper Plugs. Alternative entry thread seals are provided as 
standard with all TruSeal cable glands and as an optional extra with 717 Series Stopper Plugs.
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16ETS2 M16 2.0 25.8

20ETS2 M20 2.0 28.3

25ETS2 M25 2.0 34.45

32ETS2 M32 2.0 44.2

40ETS2 M40 2.0 52.8

50ETS2 M50 2.0 64.8

63ETS2 M63 2.0 77.9

75ETS2 M75 2.0 95.9

90ETS2 M90 2.0 110.6

100ETS2 M100 2.0 120.7

050NPTETS ½” NPT 2.0 29.65

075NPTETS ¾” NPT 2.0 34.4

100NPTETS 1” NPT 2.0 44.4

125NPTETS 1 ¼” NPT 2.0 55.9

150NPTETS 1 ½” NPT 2.0 64.8

200NPTETS 2” NPT 2.0 77.6

250NPTETS 2 ½” NPT 2.0 95.9

300NPTETS 3” NPT 2.0 110.6

350NPTETS 3 ½” NPT 2.0 120.7

400NPTETS 4” NPT 2.0 137.0

WHITE METRIC ENTRY THREAD SEALING WASHERS

Dimensions shown are in mm unless otherwise stated

Dimensions listed are for metric accessories only. Dimensions for alternative threads may vary.

GREEN NPT ENTRY THREAD SEALING WASHERS


